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CARDINIA SHIRE
COUNCIL

THE EAGLES SOAR

FROM THE CARDINIA SHIRE COUNCIL
CARDINIA SHIRE WELCOMES MR GRAEME
TUTT, CORPORATE MANAGER - SERVICES
Written by John White
Graeme commenced work with
the Cardinia Shire as the Corporate Manager of Services on
Monday May 21st. His arrival completes the appointments to the Shire's Senior
Management Team.

Care, Sport and Recreation,
Community Development,
Maternal and Child Health
and Kindergartens.
Graeme aims to deliver quality, cost effective service which
is driven by the interaction of
the community and staff
He is keen to meet and talk
to the community about his
work.
SCHOOL HOLIDAY
PROGRAMS - JULY 1995

Above :- Graeme Tutt
Corjjorate Manager of Sennces
Graeme has extensive experience in private industry and
local government. Prior to
his appointment to Cardinia
he held positions with the
Lilydale Council as Shire Engineer/Director of Physical
Services and Director of Business Services. Most recently he
was responsible for market testing with the recently established Yarra Ranges Council.
In his new position with the
Cardinia Shire he will co-ordinate the varied components
of service delivery for Community and Physical Services.
His responsibilities include the
development and maintenance
of assets such as roads, drains
and parks, project management and manage the Community Services area to develop Youth Services, Aged

Cardinia Shire are again holding their holiday program for
primary aged school children
during the July School Holidays.
Programs operate at Cockatoo,
Beaconsfield and Pakenham
and are open from 8.00 ani
until 6.00 pm. Children will
enjoy fun filled days of games,
cooking, art/craft and much
more.
Bookings for these programs
are essential and payment is
required on booking.
If you would like additional
information please contact the
Shire (059) 411 Oil and ask
for C a r o l y n Pearce, Coordinator or Miriam Gillespie,
Council's Recreation & Youth
Services Co-ordinator.
DANDENONG RANGES
WINTERFEST - EMERALD
9TH JULY
Conducted by the Winterfest
Committee in co-operation with
Dandenong Ranges Tourism inc.

Above :- L-R Troy Cushman, (Beaconsfield) R.O.C. Player and Matt
Riordan (Beaconsfield) Round <i. June 17th.

Beaconsfield's West Gippslands
Football League senior team continues to march on through the season undefeated. Last weekend they
defeated Nar Nar Goon by nine
goals on the away ground. The
weekend before, Beaconsfield beat
ROC at the Officer ground by 67

points. Their next match will be
against Drouin and it is hoped that
they will come away from that victorious as well. For further information on your local football team
and some history about the cJub,
please read the article on page 18.

Our large new Shire has
many festivals and activities.
One of the newest is the
"WINTERFEST" at Emerald
on Sunday 9th July.

tertainers and street theatre
(Gemco Players) Competitions
Stalls, Police Pipe Band,
Clowns, Street Parade, Puffing Billy Rides, Bushrangers
- "Robbery in Emerald Lake"

In its second year the
"WINTERFEST" lias many activities at a number of venues.
EMERALD LAKE PARK
(FREE ENTRY)
Model railway display
(consession entryfee) Machinery display Paddleboat Time
Trails (consession entry fee)
Free hay rides 10.00 am -11.00
am and 2.00 pm - 3.00 pm Tea
rooms - Devonshire teas Performances in the Environment
Information centre ($1 entry)

REMEMBER - EARLY
WINTER IS A
BEAUTIFUL TIME IN
THE HILLS
OPTIONS FOR THE
PAYMENT OF RATES
We realise that payment can
sometimes be a problem and
the Council has there offered
some options to assist people
e.g. payment monthly, fortnightly.

PLUS MUCH MORE

For help contact Kaye at the
Rates Office.

EMERALD MAIN STREET
- K1LVINGTON DRIVE
(Closed to all traffic}
Street festivals Roaming en-

CARDLN1A SHIRE'S NEW
TELEPHONE NUMBER (059) 454 222.
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CFA
PAUL COHEN
PHOTOGRAPHY
Weddings
Portraits
Sports
Copy Photos B/W
B/W Dev & Printing
16 Lyle Avenue
Beaconsfield 3807
Telephone
9707 2480

BEACIE
SERVICE
CENTRE

BEACONSFIELD
FIRE BRIGADE
NEWS

Recently the brigade has had
a busy time with Turn Outs.
They consisted of a car and
motor bike fire [both of which
were stolen], a scrub fire on
the Railway line and a person
with a nail through a finger
which called our versatility to
deal with different types of
calls.
HELP! We need volunteers to
join us so we can continue to
provide a fire service to the
Beaconsfield Community. You
need to be over 16 years of
age [Male or Female]. If interested come along to the Fire
Station 10 a.m. Sundays, have
a look around and talk to us.
The time of year has come
around again to clean and
check on chimneys. If not
cleaned approximately every 2
years they can catch alight.
If this does happen, call the
Fire Brigade on 9707-2828
straight away.
Halons together
with
chlorofluorocarbons have been
implicated with depletion of
the stratospheric ozone, which
provides protection from harmful ultraviolet radiation. This
has already resulted in a sea-

sonal hole in the fragile ozone
layer over Antarctica. If the
ozone layer is damaged further, there will be an increase
in the incidence of skin cancer, eye cataracts and reduced
immune suppression in humans.
For some years a Halon gas
has been used in fire extinguishers to protect against
fires in flammable liquid, electricity energised equipment
and ordinary combustibles
such as wood and paper. The
fire extinguisher that is filled
with a ozone depletant Halon
gas(BCF') is colour coded yellow and used extensively
throughout the state of VictoBy the end of 1995 all BCF
Yellow Extinguishers [that is
extinguishers containing
HALON] must be removed
from service. This can be done
by dropping them into the Fire
Station or the Steering Joint.
Both of these being in Wood
St. Beaconsfield.

Ron Woodfine Beaconsfield
Captain
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FROM THE PRESIDENTS DESK
(Written by Tony Rushtan)

For all outdoor
needs from tractors,
mowers, chainsaws,
brushcutters,
pumps, etc.

Ted served on the Progress Association from 1977 till 1994 in which
time he held the positions of President. Secretary. Treasurer as well as
Committee member. He represented the Progress Association on
the Community Centre Committee,
and the Childrens Services Building Committee.

Tony Rushton

Spares, Repairs & Service
Contact'Peter Wittis

Beaconsfield
Mower & Tractor
Centre

7075368
BERWICK
AUTO
ELECTRICS
3/94 Princes Hwy Beaconsfield
Telephone: 7961550
Complete Auto Electrical
Service, Change Over
Units. Discount Batteries
Truck and Machine Wiring
A !>«** ~t

At our last meeting which was held
at the home of Keith and Anne
Goodman, a Certificate of Recognition was Presented to Ted Horton
for the support he has given and is
still giving to the Beaconsfield
Community.

He served on the Bonfire subcommittee, organized the Beaconsfield
Community Fairs (1989-1991) and
chaired a lively debate on the Very
Fast Train issue.
Ted has been on the Banner subcommittee since 1989 and he still
holds the position of news letter Coordinator.

Right:- On behalf of
the Beaconsfield
PmgressAssociation
Tony Rushton (President) presents Ted
Horton a Certificate
of Recognition foi
his effort which has
impmved the lifestyle
of the people of Beaconsfield.

FROM THE
SECRETARY'S DESK.
CITY OF CASEY NEWS.
Following a recent request to
the City of Casey from the
Beaconsfield Progress Association the following letter was
received.
Re: Construction of Soldiers
Road.
In reply to your letter of the
24th May 1995, concerning the
need to construct the section
of Soldiers Road immediately
south of Adamson Road. I
wish ta inform vnii fl-i^f rVnir,

It is anticipated that the construction of Soldiers Road will
be on this program, but at this
time we do not know which
year it will be programmed
for.Council's budget for 1995/
96 will be adopted during 1995
after which Council Officers
will be able to tell you if work
on Soldiers Road will take
place in the 1995/96 year.
A BIG THANKYOU
The Progress Association
would like to thank the City
of Casey for doing recent unexpected construction work. A
new footpath has been laid to
link Hudson St/Adamson Rd

Beaconsfield Banner
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Beaconsfield Community Centre Inc.
PO. Box 2 Beaconsfield.
Ph. 707 3449
Since 1993 the Beaconsfield
Community Centre has been
holding an Antique Workshop
once a term. This all day Saturday and Sunday workshop
is still proving popular.
During the weekend you can
strip and French Polish a
small to medium piece of furniture with the guidance of
Blairgowrie Antique Restorer
- John Brunton.
John worked and learned his
trade in South Australia and
remarks that he is still a
keen'crows' supporter.

However that has no bearing
on the fact that John has been
teaching Antique Restoring to
adults at various centres
throughout Melbourne for
more than 10 years.
Everyone will have the opportunity to see many different
pieces of furniture , learn different techniques and gain
great satisfaction from this
"hands on" workshop.
Your piece of furniture does
not necessarily need to be a
'turn of the century ' piece and
can be in any condition. You
will enjoy the challenge of re-

turning your piece to a useable piece of furniture.
No previous experience is necessary and beginners can
achieve wonderful results in
one weekend. But beware,
sometimes once bitten by the
restoration bug you will never
have a spare moment.
Bookings are being taken for
the next Antique Workshop
being held on 9th & 10th September. Cost - $45. Ring 707
3449 .
Right:- John Brunton French
Polishing.

TARTAN CROCHETING
"IT'S A GREAT HOBBY."

NEW
CO-ORDINATOR
FOR B.C.C.

she decided to compile her 91
page pattern book.

At the Community Centre
A.G.M. held on Monday 26th
June, President Peter Aurisch
welcomed the new Coordinator, Glenda Fryer.

The history of Tartan is always of great interest to many
groups and clubs and Kath is
regularly invited to speak and
show her rugs. Groups get
inspired to hold Scottish theme
days and it seems to awaken
people with the slightest of
Scottish blood.

Above :- Kath Bakler
Kath Baker is the author of
"Tartan Crochet 180 Rugs "
and lives in Berwick. Kaths
hobby of crocheting rugs has
kept her very busy. Kath
didn't realise how busy she
would become or even dream
about publishing a book of
tartan patterns, when she first

Kaths pattern of Galloway
Tartan ( printed below) is a
district tartan. The origin of
tartan was probably just one
of an association with a region or district. It is recorded
that a persons place of origin
could be told from his tartan rather than his name.
The Galloway District Rug is
bold dark and light green
squares combined with bands
of red and yellow. The best
known tartans are predominantly red, green, blue and

to be able to first find a different tartan, usually by
searching through picture
books, and from that picture
calculate patterns that will
start and finish with the correct colour. Most rugs measure about 125cm square.
Just in case you were wondering, no, Kath hasn't crocheted every pattern and no,
she doesn't sell any of the rugs
she crochets herself because
she keeps them as proof that
the patterns are accurate.
However, Kath remarks "My
husband and I will never be
cold!"
Kaths book is available to
purchase by mail. You can
send your order to :- Kath
Baker, Tartan Rugs , Box 136,
Beaconsfield. 3807, Include a
cheque/money order for $15.00
which includes postage.
See Page 17 of the Banner for

Sue has joined the team at the
Upper Beaconsfield Neighbourhood House.
Those that attended the
A.G.M., listened to the Hon.
Bob Ives speak of the importance of the community centre providing a valuable meeting point for the people of Beaconsfield.
The Office Bearers of the
Committee of Management for
the year 1995/96 are:President - Peter Aurisch,
Secretary - Chris Considine,
Treasurer - Margaret Boon.
The Term 3 programme is now
available. We look forward to
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PERSONAL PROFILE - WILLEM BOON
As a family the Boons led a
homely existence in their close
knit neighbourhood where
Willem enjoyed ice skating
and cycling as hobbies. Although the garden at their
home was very small he cultivated gardening as a hobby
on a local plot that his father'
owned. Furthermore he learnt
the appreciation of good music from his Mother. They
never travelled far. They orice
went to Austria for a family
holiday however.

Willem. Boon
Born in Krommenie in Holland, Willem has come a long
way in 36 years. He lived with
his family in a small house in
Assendelft and did all his
schooling locally. Willem's
father was a woodworker in a
door factory most of his life.
After school, Willem worked
as an apprentice in a nursery
specialising in pot plants .
Bromeliads in particular.

Not only did Willein have
many relatives in his homeland, but he also had an uncle and several cousins overseas in Australia. At eighteen years of age the adventurous Willem took up the
challenge of emigrating when
his Uncle sponsored him to
come and work at the rose
nursery of C & A Boon & Sons
in Officer, Victoria.
Now, after 18 years of hard
work and long hours Willem
still works at the same place

Rodney Edwards
R.S.V. ENGINES

and has climbed to the position of foreman.

His main recreation now is
cycling in which he enthusiastically participates, earning
When Willem first arrived he himself the nickname the
managed'to travel Australia "Flying Dutchman". Other
extensively to Alice Springs, recreation pursuits include lisQueensland, New South Wales tening to good classical music
and Tasmania-, it was in Tas- and collecting and trying good
mania that :he first met his classical wines.
wife ; Margaret on a holiday
tour, it soon became a long The many Australian friends
distance love a f f a i r as he has made, regard him as a
Margaret lived then near very dependable ally with a
Tailem Bend in South Aus- good sense of humour. He has
tralia. They married in 1984 become a worthy Australian
and bought a house in Souter Citizen within our community
Street. Beaconsfield where and says that he would not
they live to this day.
live anywhere else now.
With three fine young children, Nat.han. Renata and
Vane8sa..they have recently extended their family home and
tastefully renovated inside.
To get to know more people in
Australia, Willem joined the
young mans service club Apex,
and was a committee member
for 12 years. He then joined
the Beaconsfield Progress Association and is currently their
Treasurer.

Above :-Willem and Margaret Boon.

Bruce Clough's
B1EWICK TOWING

RODNEY & LISA EDWARDS

24 HR TOWING SERVICE

Affordable Mechanical Service & Repairs
Performance Modifications to
Street, Race and Marine Engines

1975 Princes Hwy
Nar Nar Goon 3812

(059) 42 5238

24 Hr. Towing Service
2/94 Princes Highway
Beaconsfield 3807

2/94 Princes Hwy
Beaconsfield 3807

9796 1222

9796 1222
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GOODBYE OLD FRIEND

BEACONSFIELD
NATUROPATHIC CLINIC
ESTABLISHED IN BEACONSFIELD FOR MANY, YEARS,
AND USING ONLY TRADITIONAL, NATURAL,
RELIABLE HEALING METHODS AND MEDICINE.

PETER N HANSEN
N.D. DIP. HOM. C.I. A.T.M.S.
NATUROPATH
HOMOEOPATH
IRIDOLOGIST

.^*>~
."• ..-..

- Member of the Australian Federation of Homoeopaths.
- Member of the international Federation of
Homoeopathic Physicians.
- Member of the Australian Traditional Medicine Society.
j
•*
Special interests in childrens problems, and all emotional
illnesses.
;• - ' '

46 - 50 PRINCES HIGHWAY BEACONSFIELD
(NEXT TO SWIMMING POOL)

TEL: 9707 3892

A.H. 9707 1214

KEN BRYAN 9707 38

K.B. TRANSMISSIONS
Automatic Transmission

31 ENTERPRISE AVENUE.
BERWICK, 3806

K.B. TRANSMISSIONS
Automatic Transmission Specialists

31 ENTERPRISE AVE.,
BERWICK

PHONE 707 3864

(Written by Melva Behr)
I was hanging clothes on the
line (pieces of plastic threaded
between the trees) when I
heard the thump of a tractor
engine. That's when I saw
him checking the boundaries
picking up twigs and small
branches from under the electric fence. Making my way
r.down the slope to the back
7
;fence I waited until he came
to me and then introduced my;,,seK; ' He said "Call me Em"
and we got chatting for quite
a while when I said "would
you like a cuppa" and he said
"yes" "Don't help me over the
fence" he said " as I do a special roll" and with that he
came rolling over the top of
the fence similar to the movement of a high jumper and
..rolled himself into a ball before springing to his feet.
I went ahead and by the time
I'd made it up the stairs and
had the kettle barely filled he
was already coming up the
stairs as spritely as a youngster. I suppose he was about
81 years by then. We talked
and talked of days gone by and
with a warm smile he left.
The next time he came I called
the children and they swarmed
around him as he sat chatting.
He told of the day he tried to
enlist for the first world war
and was "dobbed in" and sent
home because he was too
young. He told of the second
world war and how he had
been injured and how after the
; ware he took up land and
. worked sheep and droved. He
I worked for Dalgety's for many
years and even sold sheep from
one of my family's properties
. at Merlieu and even Dalgety's
would arrange travel for him
^and on occasions they had spe,cial functions that he was invited to.
'He told how in the early days
people would come to our area
to pick heath and bunch it up
and catch the train back to
Melbourne to sell it at the
Victorian Market. Mt. Misery still has some of this heath
which is now the svmhnl nf

He told how he met his wife
and how he didn't have much
to offer her. her being the
daughter of the owners of
Montuna, and then he was offered first option on his land
at a very reasonable price. He
then felt he and his wife were
on equal terms. He told of
how they built their home
'Briar Hill' in Berwick and of
his hildren and his grandchildren. (As fate would have it.
I had worked with both his
son Brian and grand daughter Mandy). He told of his
brother and his wife who had
a large family and the love
and pleasure he had gained
sitting at their table as he now
sat at ours.
He had been a bank clerk in
the early days and a very good
book-keeper and did a bit of
book-keeping for some of the
people in the racing game. He
would get a few good tips but
was not really interested in
betting. I think he said he
had met Squizzy Taylor and
had stood "Nit" at a corner
once. He said that job was
very well paid. Oh how his
eyes twinkled and his smile
broadened when he thought of
adventures and all the time
the children sat welded to
their chairs, their young
brains absorbing his history
like sponges.
He smiled and then chuckled
as he told them the funniest
thin he had ever seen. There
had been a special function at
"Holm Park" and after the festivities the young bucks felt
like a game of golf. It was a
lovely moonlit night so they
made their way Mt. Misery
and over to Montuna and he
laughed as he recalled seeing
them teeing off He chuckled
and chuckled as he saw them
in his minds eye with their
top hats on and their tails
flowing as they walked between the holes.
When he came for an 'official
visit' he would ring first and
then arrive by the front door
in his car. When it became
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AKOONAH PARK
- BERWICK -

Produce, Trash &
Variety Market
EVERY SUNDAY
Opens 8.30 am. to 1.30 pm.

OVER 140 STALLS INSIDE
AND MORE STALLS OUTSIDE

CRIME REPORT
MARCH
Theft of Letter box
Burglary
Burglary and Theft
Burglary Private Premises
Burglary and Theft
Burglary attempted
Theft from Motor Vehicle
Theft of motor vehicle

Amelia Close
Princes Hwy
GofFSt
Goff St
Railway Ave
Horner St
Railway station

APRIL & MAY
Theft of speed boat & Trailer
Princes Hwy
Wilful Damage to Property
Souter St
Theft of Scaffolding from Building site.
Cruelty of Animal
Beac/Emerald rd.
Theft from new building in new housing estate.
Damage of motor vehicle by fire Beac/Emerald Rd.
Theft of Motor Vehicle
Wallace St.

CAKES * HOUSEHOLD GOODS * CLOTHING
JEWELLERY * CRYSTAL AND DINNER SETS
PLANTS * CRAFT * FRUIT AND VEGETABLES

These are but a few of the reported incidents that happened
in Beaconsfield during the last couple of months.

PHONE BOOKINGS ON

We should all try to be more watchful of our neighbourhood
and report anything that is unusual . The number to contact is :- POLICE - OOO

97073103

RAINFALL IN BEACONSFIELD

Keogh's Pharmacy

(Written by Dr. R.C. Webb)
The April rainfall of 119.2mm
was the highest in recent
years, as was the total for
Autumn (March, April, May)
of 268.3mm. Figures in recent years for both April and
Autumn rainfalls are as follows:-

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Mon. - Fri. 9am. - 9pm.
Sat, Sun. 9am. - 6pm.
Public Hoi. 9am. - 2pm.
Public Fax Service 9796 1645
for

HOME DELIVERY
Agent for:
9707
MEDIBANK PRIVATE
A.N.A.

LATROBE
YARDLEY C'OSMETICS
CONSTANCE CARROL
AUSTRAL1S
FRENCH PERFUMES

5257
Invalid Equipment for Hire
or Sale.
Ear Piercing
Pregnancy Testing
Photocopy Facilities
Fax FacUities

Agent for: KODAK
24 exp film $7.95
Reprints 112 Price for 10 or more
112 price Enlargements : 20 x 25cm

Since April 1995 Banner (Vol7.
No. 2) when figures were given
up to 28th March 1995, Beaconsfield has experienced useful rainfall.
March finished up with
59.4mm with 16 days of rain.
In April there was a total of
119.2mm with 16 days on

YEAR APRIL AUTUMN
RAINFALL RAINFALL
1985
110.3
229.8
1986
60.4
193.9
1987
35.5
164.5
1988
31.6
141.7
1989
64.6
211.7
1990
83.6
153.2
1991
36.5
119.8
1992
51.3
174.4
1993 20.5
94.4
1994
58.6
121.9
1995
119.2
268.3
As might be expected from the
above figures, the total rainfall for Beaconafielrf fnr t.h» K
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OUR NATURAL WORLD
(Written by Peter Hansen I

CARDI COUNTRY
ORCHARDS

tilings. Yet often when they
try to warn us of some danger
to our hearts or pockets, we
usually ignore them and fail
to see that in their love for us.
they only try to save us pain.

IAN WAKE

Apples & Pears
all year round at wholesale prices
specialists in

Peaches & Nectarines
(in seasoji)

Open 7 days a week 8 am. to 5 pm.
PAYNE ROAD BEACONSFIELD 3807
PHONE (03) 9707 1549

Beaconsfield
Chiropractic Clinic
CHIROPRACTIC is the science of neuro-musculo-skeletal
medicine. It deals with the ills and injuries of the body by locating
any point of interference or malfunction of the nerves, muscles
or joints which may cause pain or symptoms.
CHIROPRACTORS are trained for a full six years at university.
This enables the chiropractor as a primary contact practitioner,
to appropriately assess a wide range of conditions in all age
groups from infants to the elderly. All major health funds and
Workcover and TAG cover chiropractic care without referral.
AT the Beaconsfield Chiropractic Clinic as well as general
and family chiropractic care, we work closely with local sporting
clubs for injury management and prevention. We also provide
laser therapy and acupuncture.

DR. STEVEN PRATT
B. App. Sci.(Chiro)

16-18 WOOD STREET
BEACONSFIELD

Peter Hansen
How often do we hear that
when the joy of youth is over,
that life is no longer worth
living.that there is nothing to
look forward to! 1 feel that this
goes to prove that there is
something very wrong with our
thinking,not of ourselves and
our old age, but that of others.
If we stop thinking about them
from the point of view of their
care arid our duty to them, and
think of them as people we can
learn so much of life by listening to the story of their lives.
Nothing teaches like experience, and people would cheerfully pay a fortune for their
knowledge and wisdom gained
the hard way in the "University of Hard Knocks".
So why do we place them at
the back of the queue when
they slow down, become a little "difficult" as we say? On
whose life ideas are they difficult? Not theirs to be sure.
If they are this way, maybe its
because they feel unwanted and
apart and feel they are a burden to close family. Who
amongst us would not react unfavourably to such attitudes.
J.R. Scott wrote of the aged,
"One gift that comes to the ageing is the relish for quiet, an
appreciation of being alone.
The aged realise, more fully,
what is important, and what
is not important at all. We
cease, for instance to accumulate things. We take time to
think. It is equally to be expected that we should front our
trials and rise above them.
That is, if we are not merely
aged but grown up."
The fundamental things of life

Theirs is the sunset hour, the
fire of the day is gone, and a
stillness comes. Let this be a
sweet hour for them that we
may face our days without regret.
Now a few words by an unknown author entitled;
"THINGS ARE CHANGING"
Everything is further away
now than it used to be; it is
further, twice as far to the corner and they have added a lull
1 notice.
1 have given up running for
the bus, it leaves faster than it
used to .
It seems to me they're making
steps steeper than in the old days.
Have you noticed how much
smaller the print is they are
using in the newspapers?
There is no sense in asking
anyone to read aloud, everyone speaks in such a low voice,
I can hardly hear them.
The materials in clothing is
getting very skimpy, especially
around the waist and hips.
Even people are changing, they
are so much younger than they
used to be when 1 was their age;
on the other hand people my age
are so much older than I am.
1 ran into a friend the other
day, and she had changed so
much, she didn't even recognise me.
I got thinking about the poor
thing while 1 was combing my
hair this morning and in doing so, glanced in the mirror
at my reflection, and confound
it, they don't even make good
mirrors like they used to!
Perhaps this little joke gives
the final word. " Confound it I
must be getting old. I went
to the Casino last night and
pulled the handle on the machine, and wouldn't you know
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RIDING OF THE BOUNDS

BEACONSFIELD
AUTOMOTIVE
SERVICES

(Written by J. Rae)

Rob Robinson
Qualified Motor Mechanic
Licenced R.W.C. Vehicle Tester
& Repairer
Factory No. 1
94 Princes Hwy.
BEACONSFIELD

Above:- Officals give permission to cross the boundry into the
Cardinia Shire.
Lie Vic Roads
Vehicle Tester

PHONE: 9707 4468

Beaconsfield Lodge Motel
Stay in one of our new or
completely refurbished
and renovated units

Our 12 units feature double, twin or
queen size beds and a two brm family unit.
Your Hosts: Robin & Kathleen Best

1 Souter St.

The Riding of the Bounds commenced in the City of Berwick
some 7 years ago and has been
performed each year since.
History tells us that the Riding of the Bounds commenced
in England and Scotland in
the year 1868 some 127 years
ago. Of course with the City
of Berwick here, having a sister city relationship with Berwick on Tweed overseas it is
understandable that we would
conduct a similar event.
Each year the numbers of people participating seems to increase . Almost 140 riders and
horses took part this year including 2 horse drawn vehicles. This event is unique as
it is the only one of its kind
known in Australia.
Some years the ride has taken
in new areas, one year it involved the Cranbourne Shire
as well as the Pakenham
Shire. A formal ceremony is
held prior to leaving Akoonah
Park detailing the history and
what the ride is all about.
When the ride moves into the
neighbouring Shire another
ceremony is held giving the
ride permission to inspect the
boundaries. Again at the conclusion a further ceremony is
held when it is announced that

are young people and it must
give them some feeling of participating in an historic event.
Fortunately there have not
been any mishaps during the
7 years. The ride is controlled
by Mounted Marshalls, several who are Royal Melbourne
Show Officials.
In 1995 for the first time we
had 2 Mounted Troopers from
the Police Force leading the
ride. City Council staff plus
Police assisted with the
smooth running of the event.
Some 4 years ago several visitors from Berwick on Tweed
in England were in attendance
and their comments were that
we have more people participating here than in
England.The following year,
Berwick city was represented
by several of our leading city
citizens.
I am sure that this fosters
excellent relationships within
our community. Let us trust
that this type of community
involvement is not lost. I am
sure all who take part enjoy
the event and feel they have
played a role in continuing an
historic event which is unique
in this area. Of course
Akoonah Park is an excellent

Beaconsfield Banner
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THE WILLOWS
NURSERY

WINE AND FOOD
By Keith Goodman
make the life of whisky interesting. Prices range from $40
to many $100 but most sit in
the $50 to $60 area.

Fully qualified, ex-teacher of Horticulture John Baker
gives you free advice on all Your gardening problems

Keith Goodman

THE WILLOWS NURSERY
Cnr. Princes Hwy & Glismann Rd., Beaconsfield

97074852
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 9am-5.30pm

BLUE GUM PARK - EASTSIDE.
(Part of the Blue Gum. Group of Mobile Home Parks)
Brunt Road, Beaconsfield.
(Just off Princes Highway)
For Peaceful Living under the
control of our resident managers,

"YOU CANT BEAT IT!"
*

Quiet Treed settings.

*

Mobile homes available for short and
long term accommodation OR bring
your own home and we settle you in.

*

Large in ground pool, Tennis court and
B.-B.Q. area.

*

Spotless amenities block.

*
Competitive Rental rates.
"Pop in and see Barbara or Barry Duke, it
would be our pleasure to be of service to you."

Phone (03) 9707 2753.

The method of producing "water of life" or Scotch malt
whisky reached Scotland
around the 5th century A.D.
and has remained virtually
unchanged to this day. Malted
Barley, heated over peat fires
and distilled twice in an onion shaped or pot still produces
traditional malt whisky.
Around 120 years ago a "new"
method of distillation (the patent still) enabled a lighter
form of spirit to be produced
from a single distillation. This
lighter spirit combined with
the flavours of peat and malt
from a straight malt give us
the popular whiskys we know
today, such as Johnnie Walker,
Black Douglas etc. These
whiskys retail in the $20 - $30
range.
But it is the malts that serious whisky drinkers look for,
like wine the makers technique, ingredients, water,
wood maturation and location
all effect the end product and
produce the variations which

Favourites are : LAGAVULIN
12 year old from the island of
Iplay, a dark coloured malt
dominated by peat on the nose
balanced by a malt background. Again peat first in
the mouth followed by malt
and a long aftertaste.
LAPHROAIG another Iplay a
malt has the peat/malt combination with the addition of
strong iodine. A unique flavour which lingers.
Wine Recommendations :Whites DALFARRAS
SAUVIGNON BLANC 94,
$12. Seafood.
KRONDORF
CHARDONNAY , $8.50. Try
with the soup recipe. ST
HUBERTS CHARDONNAY
94, $20. a stunning multi trophy winner, just released.
Reds - TATACHILLA PARTNERS BLEND 80% Shiraz and
20% Cabernet, a new wine luscious fruit driven wine, $11.
BASEDOW OSCARS HERITAGE 93, mainly Grenache a
classy medium weight and different, $11. RICHARD HAMILTON
HUT
BLOCK
CABERNET 93, $15. Aromatic and rich berry flavours
in the mouth.

GOODBYE OLD FRIEND
Cont. from Page 6.
What a sight it was to see his
car come up and over the hill
and park ready to negotiate
the drive home. He would
have had to open a few gates
both ways .as well.
He was very fond of vegetables and honey and liked to
cook up a special stew of vegies
from his garden. He made
very nice cuppas himself
which I had the pleasure of
enjoying in his kitchen on several occasions. Lovely hot tea
with a teaspoon of honey. "It's
good for you girly." he would
tell me.

In later years he'd visit our
neighbours Mick and Pam and
he was partial to a nip or two,
and they have their memories
also of this now departed
friend who coloured all our
lives and gave us the history
of our land.
And so we say farewell to Ern
Dennis much loved and respected friend of Joe, Melv&,
Victoria, Sally, Helen, Janine
and Amy Behr and Pam, Mick,
Mandy and Adam Wasilenko.
Sadly missed but never forgotten.
Sincere sympathy to
Brian and all the family

Beaconsfielcl Banner
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Berwick Motor Body Repairs
PTY. LTD.

SPECIALISING IN
INSURANCE SMASH REPAIRS
FOR ALL MAJOR INSURANCE COMPANIES
Using Universal Car Bench
Dedicated Jig System

24 HOUR TOWING SERVICE

European Paint Baking Oven

(03) 796 1199
BODY SHOP

(059) 432 343
PRINCES HIGHWAY
OFFICER, 3809

SELECTED
CRASH
REPAIRER

COURTESY CAR AVAILABLE

RECIPE CORNER

DIARY DATES
July 9th
Winterfest - Emerald See Shire report Pg.l

CABBAGE AND APPLE SOUP

July llth
Jeremy Lee Speaks on Buying Australian,
See Pg. 19.

60g butter
3 onions sliced
1 kg cabbage shredded
4 green apples diced
1 clove garlic crushed
6 cups chicken stock
salt and pepper

July 17th
Make and Mingle - Recommences See pg. 17.
July 17th - 21st
Enrolment week Community Centre
July 25th
Closing Date for Aug Banner

Melt butter in heavy saucepan.
Add cabbage, onions, apple and garlic.
Cook on low heat until ingredients are soft,
tossing pan frequently.
Add stock. Simmer 20 - 30 minutes.
Blend altogether in food processor.
Check seasoning.

July 29th
Tennis Club Presentation Night
August 22nd
History night - Progress Assoc.
September 9th & 10th
Antique Workshop - Community Centre

Reheat to serve garnished with unpeeled slices
of apple.
Makes 12 cups.
Will keep refrigerated for 4-5 days.

School term - July 17th - September 22nd
** N.B. If you have dates to remember to be
included in this column, please leave written
note at post office.

L.

.J
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BEACONSFIELD TIMBER
AND

HARDWARE Pty Ltd
DO-IT-YOURSELF
PROJECTS

ffl

CB-Z

I

CD 6

-*••

U

a

rfs

Many different types of verandah posts
and corner brackets for your projects
are available from

BEACONSFIELD TIMBER
AND HARDWARE Pty Ltd.
We can supply all tools and materials
for any projects small or large at a
very reasonable price.
9707 5055 (5 LINES)

V2

V3

V3bc

V4

N4b

V5

New entry point
from Princes Hwy
Baac. Timber
^/
& H'ware

BEACONSFIELD TIMBER AND HARDWARE Pty Ltd
Lot 2 Beaconsfield Ave. Beaconsfield Tel. 9707 5055

Beaconsfield Banner
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BRICKBATS
AND
BOUQUETS
Brickbats:- to the person/people who rifled through a bag
taken from a white car in Beaconsfield on Monday night 8th
May. The contents included
a travel clock, personal credit
cards and a fair amount of
money. The black'bum'bag
with Jamboree logo is of sentimental value and whoever
went through the contents
would clearly know the name
and address of the owner.
Anonymous return of the bag
and clock would be greatly appreciated, or anyone with further information may contact
the editor.

12 Months Full
Membership

NEW EQUIPMENT
NEW CIRCUIT

OPEN 7 DAYS

BUTTONS & BOWS
CHILDCARE CENTRE

Brickbats :- to those motorists that have thrown their
rubbish out of the window on
Soldiers Road between the
Railway underpass and the
Cardinia Creek bridge. Will
you please come back and pick
it up?

HOME AWAY FROM HOME
3-4 YEAR OLD KINDER PROGRAMME DAILY.
BEFORE AND AFTER SCHOOL CARE,

Bouquets :-to the Berwick
R.S.L. who will in the future
raise the flag at the Beaconsfield Cenotaph.

KINDERGARTEN DELIVERY AND COLLECTION
*

FEE RELIEFAVAILABLE
* HOT MEALS

* PERMANENT, PART TIME AND OCCASIONAL
All Enquiries Welcome

6 STELLA STREET BEACONSFIELD TEL. 9707 5532
SCOTT HOLDINGS PTY LTD
For prompt, friendly service with

BOBCAT
BACKHOE
TIPPER AND
RETAINER WALLS
TELEPHONE (03)
97O7 1685
O15 356385

Stuart Scott
PAYNE RD. BEACONSFIELD

THE STEERING JOINT
WE AIM TO BE THE BEST AT WHAT WE DO
BECAUSE YOUR CAR DESERVES PEOPLE WHO CARE
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

FULL MECHANICAL REPAIRS
SERVICING OF ALL MAKES & MODELS
ELECTRONIC TUNING
BREAK & CLUTCH REPAIRS
FRONT END REPAIRS
WHEEL ALIGNMENT
WHEEL BALANCING ON & OFF CAR
FREE PICK UP & DELIVERY LOCAL AREA
EVERY VEHICLE SERVICED AT
FREE
THE STEERING JOINT
NO OBLIGATION
IS DETAILED FREE! OF CHARGE
QUOTES
YOUR CAR WILL LOOK AND FEEL GREAT
12 WOOD STREET
BEACONSFIELD

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

PHONE 9707 3393

Beaconsfield Banner
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BEACY'S NOTICE BOARD
^Berwici^ Concreting Services 3ty. Ltd.

MELALEUCA LODGE
CNR BRUNT RD., PRINCES HIGHWAY

ACN 065 745 762

Modern accommodation
including dekne spa units

For all types of Speciality Concreting
Slate Impression & Imitation Brick
PATHS, PATIOS, GARAGES, DRIVEWAYS
IN ALL TYPES OF FINISHES

'.PHONE RUSSELL
015 325 961

(03) 9707 3046

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 ITTTti
PROFESSIONAL
WORD PROCESSING
KAYE
<• Reports

Wedding Receptions
Conferences
Functions
Contact Neilma or Graeme
Q7Qfi -nAA
for Inspections or Bookings 9796 1044

±±±

111IIII11111:

±±±

CHAPMAN
Manuals

Presentations

Fast, reliable service utilising modern equipment.
Laser & colour InkJet printing. Photocopying available.
$25.00 per hour.
Fax (03) 9707 5376

Phone (03) 97% 2302

Dr. Robert A. Panjkov

TIMBER CUT AND DRESSED
TO YOUR REQUIREMENTS
OPEN 7-30 AM MONDAY TO FRIDAY

4/94 PRINCES HWY.
BEACONSFIELD 3807

PH. 9796 1861

B. D. Sc. (Melb.)

GRASS SLASHING &
FARM MAINTENANCE

DENTIST

Bryan Park
Phone: 9707 2007

Unit 4 87 Wood Street
Beaconsfield 3807

FREE QUOTES

Ph. 9707 3508
MINIBAH RECYCLING
DEPOT

Fences Repaired
Chainsaw work

ALLIED BUILDING SERVICES
62 Main Street,
PAKENHAM3810

if

Free disposal of fridges, Washing Machines, Clothes
Dryers etc. "fc All types of metals if Car engines,
gearboxes, panels, etc. if Bundled Newspapers if Bottles
& Cans if Brie a Brae, if Cash A Can Centre

Berwick Tip
Quarry Rd.
Narre Warren

9707 5725

All Types of Paving
Rubbish Removed

Trevor (Bushy) Miles
B.S.,M.A.I.B.S.,Dip.B.S.

Mobile 018 341 601

Phone/Fax (059) 414 355

Beaconsfield Banner
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BEACY'S NOTICE BOARD
Dressmaker

SJ&lilf Woodcraft

& furniture

Alterations
Same Day Service
FRENCH POLISHING, WOODTURNING, ANTIQUE FURNITURE
RESTORATION, GENERAL FURNITURE REPAIRS,
HANDCRAFTED ITEMS MADE TO ORDER.
ROB & ANNETTE PH: (059) 43 2526 ALL HOURS

ELECTRICALCONTRACTOR
Domestic, Commercial,
ELKE BEECHER
A.D.W.S., BA (Psych) Grad. Dip Couns. Psych.

COUNSELLING
Personal and Emotional Issues

Industrial
installations and repairs

PETER STEELE - R.E.C. 8772
Phone (03) 9707 4906
Mobile 018 392 370

13 Goff Street
Beaconsfield, 3807

Ph. (03) 9796 2668

II TYREPOWER [j
RAY LAWN
Proprietor
BERWICK TYREPOWER
Enterprise Ave., Berwick, Vic. 3806
Tel (03) 9707 3177 Fax: (03) 9796 1836

Landscaping

23 Hudson Street, Beaconsfield.

COMPUTERS
Quality Products
Quality Service
Competitive Price
TECHNOLOGY TOOLS FOR INDUSTRY
Platypus Technology P/L
1 24 Princes Highway, Beaconsfield

(03)97962302
(03) 9707 5376

* Grass Slashing

Rotary Hoeing
* Blocks Cleared
Lawn mowing - Ride on mower & Slashers
Small 4WD front end loader for hire
Paths and Barbecue areas paved
Fruit trees sprayed
, Vegetable gardens hoed and

Pn0neGn*fram9798 1297 or

SCREENS

&
SECURITY DOORS
Hollands, Vertical Drapes, Venetians
Canvas Blinds

Beaconsfiehl Banner
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BEACY'S NOTICE BOARD
LAWNMOWING
For efficent, reliable and friendly service ring

JOHN HILL

9704 6417
for all your lawn mowing requirements. No matter
whether you only require a small back lawn to be
mowed, ride on lawn mowing of large blocks and/or
whipper snipping, don't hesitate to call.

SQUASH COURTS CENTRE
MAKING MORE SPACE.
Beaconsfield Squash & Sports
Centre is updating its facilities. Managers Bruno and
Glenda Nolo have recognised
the need to expand.
Current renovations will see
the upstairs gymnasium expand by about 30% in size. As
well as that there will be some
new equipment too. Bruno &
Glenda are adding a 45 degree press, some hip flexing
machines for the ladies plus
some new benches. These additions should relieve the pressure on night sessions.
Downstairs, the ladies toilets
have been rebuilt and improved
with the addition of more
shower cubicles and toilets.
It is hoped that the new shop
in the front of the building
will have tenants fairly soon.

As well as these improvements
a new type of exercise has been
added to the centre with Line
Dancing in the Aerobics room
on Tuesday nights. Held between 6 pm and 7.30pm with
warm up before and warm
down after, this new activity
is quickly becoming popular.
Individuals and partners are
welcome to attend. All age
groups are catered for. The
centre has attracted some speciality teachers of this dance
craze with the commencement
of classes.
With these new developments,
squash players are encouraged
to book before they come to
save any disappointment.
For queries and information on
any of the above, phone
Glenda & Bruno on 9707 2929.

NEW SHOPS FOR BEACONSFIELD
There is a proposal underway
to build four new shops in Beaconsfield between the Milk
Bar and Cathies Market Place
shop adjoining the Pizza Shop.
The letting agent, Cremins
Real Estate of Pakenham is
keen to get expressions of interest before the shops are

actually built. They will be
upward of 1200 cubic feet in
area and traditional federation
style. They can be built to
the requirements of any possible tenant. There will be
car parkins spaces in front and
behii,
puL-ac use witii
access from both sides.

LOCAL CLINIC EXPANDS
The Beaconsfield Chiropractic
Clinic has now been in its new
location at 16 -18 Wood Street,
opposite Beaconsfield Central,
for over twelve months. The
move to the larger premises
and bright new consulting
rooms has enabled us to provide greater accessibility and
to meet the demand which is
so evident with the growth of
Beaconsfield and the area.
We are fortunate to have the
talents and friendly manner
of several local ladies at reception : Tracey BrownThomas, Traci Newham, Julie
Barnett
and
Delwyn
Whitworth. They provide invaluable assistance in the
brightest and most helpful way.
With our expansion we now
have available the services of
a Naturopath, a Masseur and
Psychologist at the clinic.
Naturopath, Jan Elkington,
who was in practice in Berwick for many years has now
joined us and has made a successful transition from the
It is hoped that all four shops
will be built and occupied by
the end of the year.
Cremins Real Estate can be
contacted on 059 414 444.

crowded inner city of Berwick
to the fresh air and countryside of Beaconsfield.
Masseur Sharyn Padoms is
able to provide therapeutic and
relaxation massage.
Sandra Firth-Williamson is a
Psychologist who specialises in
the area of grief and loss counselling. This may be related
to loss of a friend or family
member, loss of a job or even
loss of a beloved pet. Sandra
has had several years experience in this area.
Dr. Steven Pratt who has been
in practice for over eight years,
four of them in Beaconsfield,
provides Chiropractic treatment
for spinal and spine-related disorders. Many musculo-skeletal
disorders and a variety of symptoms can be traced to a problem in the spine. Dr. Pratt
has also developed a particular interest in low level laser
therapy and acupuncture as
treatment modalities which
may be beneficial for a range
of conditions.

PHOTO'S
Many of the Photo's used in
the Banner are available from
Paul Cohen Phography.
Ph. 707 2480
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GALLOWAY - CROCHETED TARTAN RUG
(Written and'designed by Kath Baker)

MAKE & MINGLE
.>•.

Change to dark green. Repeat row 2 for whole rug and
follow the tartan colour chart.
TARTAN COLOUR CHART :2 rows red
1 row dark green
8 rows mid green
8 rows dark green
1 row mid green
2 rows yellow
1 row mid green
8 rows dark green
8 rows mid green
1 row dark green
Crochet chart 3 times, plus 2
rows red. 122 rows.
MATEKIALS:100 gram balls 8 ply yarn 4 dark green, 4 mid green, 1
yellow, 1 red.
1 - 4.00mm and 1 - 5.50 mm
crochet hook
wool needle
SIZE :- 132 cm square approx)
DIRECTIONS :- with 4.00mm
hook and red yarn make 248
chain.

CHAIN:- make lengths of
chain 147cms with 4.00mm
hook and allow 8cm of thread
each end for darning in.
54 dark green, 54 light green,
8 red, 6 yellow.
WEAVING:- beginning at end
row of spaces, follow the chart
and thread chain vertically
until all spaces are filled.
Darn in and trim all ends.

Row 1 - 1 tr into 6th ch, 1 ch,
miss 1 ch, 1 tr, repeat to end,
122 spaces.

EDGING :- 5.50 mm hook and
dark green year, work 2 rows
D.C. around rug, making extra
D.C.S. for curving at corners.

Row 2 - 4 ch, 1 tr into top tr,
1 ch, repeat to end, 1 tr into
2nd turning ch.

Alternative edge:- fringing or
crab stitch.

/Written by Peggy D).

Early in 1987 plans were made
to hold a craft morning on a
Wednesday at the Beaconsfield Baptist Church.

• There is something very special about Make and Mingle
that we would like to share
with the wider community.

After several
weeks of preparation under
the guidance of our coordinator Clieryle- Reeves, a
group of rather nervous ladies
launched Make and Mingle at
the church.
Would it be a success? Would
people come? Could we live
up to the expectations of those
that did come?
Eight years later, now under the
guidance of Ann Taylor and her
committee we are still going.
Many beautiful and practical
item of craft have been made.
We have ben blessed by a
number of people who are willing, to share their knowledge
and skills in different crafts,
with perhaps just a little variation of doing the same thing.

Next term (commencing 17th
July) we will be holding
classes in stretch sewing,
greeting card design and
stampiug and brooch making.
As well as a cottage craft corner there is also a chat and
knit corner.

There has been much talk and
laughter some sadness, too,
when someone is away
through illness or for other
reasons.

We have a creche for mothers
with pre-school children with
many interesting toys to delight a young childs heart.
The cost for the morning is
one dollar with morning tea
provided. '
We also have a stall of good
quality second hand clothing
and other items as well.
Do come along, whether you
are interested in craft or not,
we would love to meet you
at Beaconsfield Baptist
Church. For all ages. Wednesday from 10.00am. to 12 noon.

ROUND AND ROUND
THEY STILL GO!
As reported in the April edi- cancer. They raised the total
tion of the Banner a local sum of $2,500. Although very
group of cyclists were in train- tired when they finished in
ing to take part in the Graham. Port Fairy, plans are already
Woodrup Murray to Moyne Cy- underway for next years ride.
cling Relay. An event which
is held on the Anzac Day
Weekend. The total distance
from Swan Hill to Port Fairy
was 520km, with most of the
riders from the group achieving 280 to 340km.
The group raised money for
Camp Quality, a non-profit organisation providing camping
experiences for children with

Easter Bonnet Parade at Make and Mingle

RODNEY AND LISA EDWARDS
BOTH TOW TRUCK DRIVERS
Both Rodney and Lisa
Edwards are local tow
truck drivers.
Their business is R.S. V.
Engines.
See next Banner for full

Beaconsfield Banner
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Beaconsfield Sport
BEACONSFIELD
TENNIS CLUB NEWS

BEACONSFIELD
FOOTBALL CLUB 1890 -1995

(Written by M. Chatfield)

THURSDAY NIGHT MENS
A & B COMPETITION

New contact person:- Murray
Castle. Phone 9707 2041
FRIDAY SOCIAL TENNIS
Friday Social Ladies are
changing their time back to
the afternoon now summer has
passed. Starting time 1.30pm.
Contact Dianne Howell. 9707
3646
BAG COMMITTEE

Margaret Chatfield
TUESDAY NIGHT
UNISEX - BEGINNERS
TO B GRADE
COMPETITION.
** WANTED - Persons who
have never played tennis
before or just wanting to
make a comeback. Forget
about the winter blues.
Playing tennis is a great
way to get warm and an
opportunity to get to mix
with a friendly group of
people.
Tuesday night tennis is
also very family orientated.
Youths 14 years and above
are eligible to participate
in this competition. Any
enquiries contact Margaret
Chatfield on 9707 2016

The Club will be holding its
Annual Presentation Night on
the 29th July, 1995. A 70s
Theme (with Kareoke
throughout the night).
Venue:- Pakenham Hall Starting time:- 7.00pm.
Also to take place during the
evening is a SPIT ROAST
DINNER. Lucky straws. Raffles and Door Prizes.
Come and support this night
and have a great time.
Tickets are available from
BAG Committee members.
Russell and Fiona Clacy (059
413 200), Margaret Chatfield
( 03 9707 2016),
Dawn Snelson (9704 6852),
Greg Menzel 9707 1053),
Justine Clough (9704 7957).
Court Hire :- Contact Margaret
Chatfield - 9707 2016.

The club has been an active
part of the community since
it formed on April 21st 1890.
A team representing Beaconsfield first played against
Cranbourne in 1890. There
are still photos of the Beaconsfield team in 1909, 1926 and
1931. In the thirties the club
played district competition
against clubs as far away as
Pakenham,
Gembrook,
Clayton, Ferntree Gully, and
Belgrave. At that time the
grounds were situated just east
of the Central Hotel with the
racecourse bordering onto it.
After a recess during the war
years the club reformed in
1947 and competed in the
Dandenong & District football
Association. It achieved a B
grade premiership in 1953.
In the 70's and 80's Beaconsfield built up a powerful winning club with premierships
in 1974, 1980 and 1981 all
within the South West
Gippsland Football League. It
started off in that league in
1954 and transferred in 1993
to the West Gippsland Football League. With this change
the team reverted back to its
Blue & Gold colours that they
formerly wore from the 1950's
to mid 60's. They wore the
Richmond colours of black and
yellow in between those times.
The senior body of the club

fields four teams in the West
Gippsland Football League Seniors, Reserves, U/17 U/15.
The Junior body of the club
fields five teams with U/9, U/
10, U/12 & U/14's and also
fields U / l l team in the
Dandenong & District Junior
Football League. Parental
involvement plays a big part
in the developmental years of
junior team members.
Over the last few months the
club has increased the size of
its social rooms and can now
seat up to 180 people at any
function. These extensions
were built and funded by
Simons Builders of Pakenham
and it is proposed to extend
even further in the future with
improved viewing areas and
kitchen facilities.lt is all
shared by the Beaconsfield
Cricket Club during the 6
summer months of the year.
The Football Club has always
prided itself on being family
orientated. The club also
fields 6 netball teams on adjoining grounds. Very much
aligned with the football teams
they have U/13's, U/15's & U/
17's and three open grades A3
&C.
For further information on this
club and the community facilities that it has to
offer.please contact Secretary
John Andrews on 9707 3338

MELBOURNE
LIFE CYCLE TOUR
However we have to make mention

On Sunday 4th June a few cyclist took
part in the Melbourne Life Cycle Tour
which left Jells Park to travel via
Belgrave, Emerald, Beaconsfield, Clyde,
Narre Warren and returning to Jells Park.
A total distance of 105 km. It certainly
wasn't an easy tour, with lots of hills and
fog to context with. A good day was had
by 1000 or so riders who participated in
either the 105km or 30km rides. The idea
behind the day was to focus attention on
the Organ Donor Registry.

of Ted Horton who's day it wasn't
meant to be.
Just out of Jells Park Ted had a
flat tyre. He fixed it only to find it
go down again another 6 times
He gave up in the end after riding
(and patching) some 80km and
hitched a ride back to Jells Park.
The culprit - a small speck of glass
stuck in his tyre.
Above:- Two of the cyclists pass the Cardina Hotel.
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Dear Editor.

LETTERS
Dear Readers,

Dear Editor.
My name is Naomi Harris and 1
am 14 years of age. I moved
here last year from New South
Wales. My friends and I have
commented on the fact that Beaconsfield and the surrounding
areas seein a little dreary.
I would be most grateful if the
Banner would include a section in their edition, listing
organisations in the district
that involve youth in sporting or community activities.
I would also advise organisations or anyone aware of organisations to inform the
Banner of their activities.
Thanking you,
Naomi Harris.

It is with great pleasure that
the Banner Newsletter publishers its advice column. The
correspondent chosen for this
is a qualified counsellor that
is resident in Beaconsfield and
replies to your letters under
her own name of "Elke".
Only geniune correspondence
will be published and answered. It is hoped that our
many readers will use this
column as an opportunity to
deal with some of the concerns
that they have.
All correspondence must have
naine and address affixed. This
information will not be published and kept only by the
counsellor herself. Please address all letters to:Elke. Advice column Banner
Newsletter PO Box 217
Beaconsfield 3807

MOUNTAIN DISTRICT
COMMUNITY HEALTH
This health service has commenced
a family planning clinic at the
Pakenham centre on the comer of
Main Street and John Street .
Pakenham. It is held on Thursdays
between 2pm and 5pm.
There is bulk billing available for
this service . It is designed to be
unhurried and confidential and is
open to all members of the community.
There is service and advice there
on family planning, pap smears,
contraception, pregnancy testing,
breast examinations, menopause ,
pregnancy and STD s.
A female G.R qualified in family
planning, obstetrics and gynaecology is always in attendance. Ring
059 401366 for bookings.
Information supplied by Brigitte
Karnakowska Community Health
Nurse.

How do we buy Australian when
there are less and less Australian Industries and Products?
What sort of Australia are we
going to leave our Children
as Foreign Ownership reaches
alarming levels?
Have we asked why our children cannot get local jobs why did those Dandenong Industries close down? They
didn't just move across town.
Australians are becoming increasingly concerned about our
Foreign debt. Asset Sales, Council Amalgamations and more.
Concerned citizens come and
hear the facts from Australia's best public speaker Mr.
Jeremy Lee at the Pakenham
Hall, John Street on Tuesday
llth July, 1995. 7.45p.m.
Jeremy's current address has
some explosive material on
regionalisation, international
treaties, foreign ownership and
the emerging picture. You and
your readers are very welcome.
Name and address supplied.

BEACONSFIELD PHYSIOTHERAPY CLINIC
46-50 Princes Highway
Beaconsfield Victoria 3807
(Next to Beaconsfield Swim School)
Back & Neck Pain
Arthritic & Rheumatic Pain
Rehabilitation

*
#
*

Sports & Work Injuries
Headaches
Hydrotherapy

PRIVATE, WORKCOVER, TAC, VETERAN AFFAIRS
Discount for Pensioners & Health Care Card Holders
A member of the Australian Physiotherapy Association

(03) 9796 2833

Beaconsfield Banner
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FOR SALE

BEACONSFIELD
GARDEN
SUPPLIES

Come &
See Our Craft
Shop - GIFTS
with a
Difference

For friendly,
efficient service
*
*

*
*

Dryers & Twin tubs. Good
condition. $70.00 each. Call
at Minibah Recycling. Berwick
Tip Open 7 days a week. 8am
- 4pm.

WANTED

Sand, Screenings and Cement
Pavers and Terra Cotta Agi Pipes
Redgum Chips and Pine Bark
Sleepers (old and new)
Scoria and Rocks
Handyman Hardware
WE CATER FOR ALL BUILDERS,
LANDSCAPERS AND TRADESMEN
-Deliveries 7 days a week"Call in and say Hello"
94 • 100 Princes Highway, Beaconsfield
Telephone (03)

Preserving Bottles Fowlers
Phone 796 2668

707

5144

Bluestones, no quantity too
small paying $1.60 each. Ph.
796 2302 B.H.

SALVATION
ARMY RED
SHIELD APPEAL
The area Captain for this recent collection ,Mrs Dawn
Beattie, would like to thank
all people that donated in Beaconsfield. A total of $545.00
was raised. Thanks must also
go to the many collectors that
gave up their time for this very
worthwhile cause.

ACCIDENTS IN
BEACONSFIELDAREA
Minor accidents involving cars
in Wood St., outside CFA station - 29th April. No injuries.
Minor accident '1 car) in
CWeil Rd. Car ended up on
embankment.
No. injuries - 8th May
Both accidents attended by
RSV Engines/ doughs Towing.

BANNER
The Beaconsfield Banner is a
bi-monthly Beaconsfield Newsletter. WE ENCOURAGE
COMMUNITY INPUT. We
have articles about general
interest stories, personal profiles, personal columns - birth,
marriage and deaths. For Sale
section, and a Brickbat and
Bouquet section.

CLOSING DATE FOR
NEXT BANNER IS THE

BEACONSFIELD SCOUTS FAMILY FUN NIGHT

25TH. JULY 1995

' Like to advertise in
Beacy's own paper
'THE BANNER"

On the evening of the 25th
May, the first Beaconsfield
Group held a family dress
up furi night at the Scout
Hall in Beaconsfield Ave. A
good relaxing time was had
by everyone. Most of the
leaders attended in conventional uniform leaving the
boys to use their imagination in dressing up in unusual outfits.

Fill in the form arid leave
it at the Post Office.
Name of Advertiser
Phone Number
Address to which account
is to be sent
Message..

Above:- Guest Olive Elston,
District Commissioner talking
with D.C. Cub Scouts Lyn
Stephenson. .

Left:- D.C. Scouts Paul Dairies
sharing a joke with Darcy De
Court and Heather. Darcy
came dressed appropriately as
A FRAYED KNOT !

Rates for advertising:
1/4 page in a single issue $30.
1/2 page in a single issue $55.
Full page in a single issue $90.
All above rates 20% discount
if paid in advance.
Beacy's Notice Board $10 per
issue
Market Place $1 per line per
I

